
and longs for release. It is sighting fur 
happincns it fail» to find hen?, andrea!- 

LifTLE DO we realize O'-B indebted- jz,Mj j( must return to God whence it
came to partake of the peace* and hap- 

All this the

THE PRIEST.

A Hot Breakfast 
on a Cold Day

The Home Bank may have arrived 
in your city at a comparatively 
recent date. But your Home Bank 
oitice has a history of fifty.five 
years behind it, and that means 
security, solidity and permanancy 
of character.

NE-W TO HIM.
H*$ atinds at the foot of the altar in pine*»» it justly craves, 

his snowy vestment*, hi» altar boys soul is in its innocence and all this God 
around him ; he ascend» the altar steps would have it ever be through His grace. 
—alone. But bow changed is all this by sin.

Wit hout him there would be no Ma»», Innocence, the beauty of the soul, peace 
no confession», no Co munions. and happiness, its life, are rutbles-ly

Of all that great churchful of people torn away by sin. Th»* freedom which 
at last Mas» he is probably the only one it should ever know is changed into dir 
fasting. The rest had their fragrant est slavery by man's giving over to hi» 
©offe«*. their Sunday m >ming'» breakfast Ua>«-r nature and his life is taken by the 
hours ago. That is a long fast. Try it cruel monster sin, and death, spiritual 
some Sunday. It will give you a head- death i» brought upon it, from which the 
ache, make you feel half sick—but try mercy and power of God alone can rescue 
it, anyway. and restore It. Oh ! if at first the soul's

H- stands at the altar alone. voice could be heard, how loud would be
Other men have come from homes the protest against ir.s murder, but, 

wh<*n* wives and children await them ; plunged deeper in sin, the little voice 
he put that possibility away from him within grows fainter and fainter until

its only occasional and Infrequent gasp 
tells us that conscience is all but dead.

The time which God gives us hereto 
save our muIs and to sanctify them f«»r 
eternity is frittered away by our yield
ing to idle thought and forbidden pleas
ure and the soul is eventually brought 
to spiritual ruin and cut off forever from 
eternal happiness. How different the 
life marked out fur the soul by his Crea
tor, God. Made to His own divine like
ness it was to grow mure like Him by 
grace every day. Illuminated with His 

t > make him short light and inflame! with His love, the
- -1 V .- Mr ' z - • tri* ^ H y • •

His glory and show forth His goodness 
among men, and lead them in turn to 
glorify Him. But all these designs are 
defeated and all this good lost, because 
one idles away his time by staying out
side the vineyard of the Lord.

L«*t us. then, realize t h « * the good life 
cannot be an idle life. We have much

two Shredded Wheat Biscuits — heat in oven, pour 
on hot milk and salt to taste.
“fit as a lord."

THE 394 RICHHOND STREET 
London

Makes you feel

HOME BANKSoJ by ail grocers, ijc. » carton ; two for • jc. 1407
Branches also at—

St Thomas,
Ilderton,
Thorndale.

OF CANADA▲ ■31Shyears ago.
Other men meet on the streets, stand 

and chat, argue politic» and so on by 
the hour.

Other mon choo»«* their place of resi
dence, their associates; he goes where 
he is >ent.

11 .w different from the rest of the 
w >r!d when he is in the confess! mal.

worried or ar

id EAs Office TORONTO

be forbidden rtligiou. liberty, freedom to that her power and *ea!tli and 
worship a.-s he 1 leased or »ay what he is in wisdom and the experience and age
pleased, to write or to print what he of her ministry. The decree of the .
pleased. This is the meaning of the l’opo also raises the standard of ednci- had been benented physically and spin,
seventr-ninth proposition condemned in turn for the Catholic Church. What uually by unct.un, \ hen it came to a ,
theayllahoiof 1-ope 1'iusIX. would the Methodist Pis,testant candi- vote the clergy voted for it tod the lay

success

WANTED AT ONCEMEN on eel. 
One Rood man 
rig or capable 

ing horses to advertise and 
eed Royal Purple Stock and

ary and ex~ 
in each locals

wvl4Jlt P|l _PPPPPPB| ________ _ _ of handling h
date for the ministry think if before he delegates voted it down. The matter -jtr -our t ;.rant

... .. . •• • 1 - it- 1 all l/Atri a A nV\al l*orl tkm a llmma. a X t is A I • OU .1 • y fiptVHK 1. SJU

lily with
When we art* sick v«>r 

noyel w<$ spetk sharply even to our 
dear one» and find ready excuse fur our- 
eelve* for so doing. Suppose be al
lowed vieh tiling*
4uu ii t i Vole with as w!.. c :tc g > to ccs

1 could be ordained to the ministry in his was likewise shelved this summer at the , ,ve layVut^your work for you. a week and
.1------ U v . toL-a conference in Ivudou. Eue. I exp-.- . • s. I* --tvin r>-rmanent. Write

W. A. JENKINS MA.SK U LU.. London. Ontario.
SUDDEN SUMMONS FOR FATHER 

PARDOW, S. J.
church he should be required to take conference in London, Lug. 
a four years' college course as 
a preparation to six year*»' exact
ing study in the higher in
stitution which must fullow ? We say 
exacting study, for the course includes 
now, two years of philosophy, four years 

Sunday, -Ian. 17th, a cold settled in his jn theology, courses in the Scriptures, 
lung». He continued at. work, however, exercises, canon law, moral theology, 
until the following Friday morning, ecclesiastical history, homiletics. Greg- 
when k»* w s forced to take to bis bed. orian chant, higher law, French, He- 
I)r. Charles Lewis, who was called by brew, Italian, natural sciences, eloeu- 
the priest's sister, pronounced it a case tjont aild in some cases Geru an. We Church :

would' mit «mpëtlyT ho'we not j of p!,‘1M1” ,:iia> ?nd 1 ^ P*i«lt w*, ,.,y this is the conrse that has prevailed
* moved at once to ht. Xincentshospit.il. but now the Pope has decreed an ad- 

where he divd last Saturday. Drs. Ea- vance on this. No wonder the Catholic 
ward G. Janeway and n-tantine J. priesthood is such a power! It is not 
MacGuire were called in consultation

THE UNCHANGING CHURCH.to - ‘fleet >uitit uRATvI., AiTEi. hPALÏ ÏLLN£>-, 
8UCCUMHi To PNEUMONIA—HAD WIDE 
REPUTATION.

fewiion ?
We get out of patience, disgusted with 

peu .le at , n they will not do as we 
think they should. What if he became 
disgusted with us when we go to him 
we -k aPer w« - k, month after month, 
with ahn"»t the same story of weak- 

unfaithfulness and sin ?
Wh-n p‘*ople will not do a* we want to <iu aud hut little time in which to do 

then ve toave them alone ufr-r awhile it, but all sufficient f »r the purpose if 
tu go their way. What would become we 
of ns if he let us go our way ?

W* fl / to others with our troubles.
He has th“ sorrow» of hundred» brought 
to him. Think you that hi* heart is not 
touch »!, that he dues nut. feel for his 
people and suffer with them in their 
actions ?

And when we do feel grateful to him, 
how seldom w<» let hirn know.

W - are not bound of course, to thank 
the priest for what is his duty to do. 
but his heart is human after all, and 
gratitude and appreciation ar», without 
doubt, as consoling to him as to us.

In that most beautiful and most holy 
relation which exists between the 
priest and his people all are equally 
bound before God; he is “ so bo watch as 
to give an account of our souls;” we to body, those of the soul grow lighter 
profit with the greatest care and faith- with time. Our Lord tolls us to t ike 
fulness by wh.it God send* to us through Hi* burden <-n us and we shall find it

In a recent volume entiled “The Per- | 
sonal Equation," Professor Harry Thu re- | 
ton Peck, of Columbia College, aud 
editor of the “ Bookman," devotes one ! 
essay to a review of the life of Huyman I 
the French mystic. In the course of it j 
he pays the following tribute to the 
authority and stability of the Catholic

HANDLES
Fearless Father Pardow is dead !

m 4M siz^s a d style,
MISSION
SUPPLIES
ALTAR PLATt 
BOOKS. ORDO 

Etc.
J. J. M.

Via
“To those of us who are Protestants, 

the book i* full of de<-{» instruction in | 
revealing with startling force the secret | 
of power of that wonderful religious 
ganization which has made provision j 
for the needs of every human soul : j 
whether it requires for its comfort ! 
active service or the mystical life of con- j 
temptation. We see how every want 
is understood, how for eve*y spiritual 
problem an answer is provided, how the 1 
experience of nineteen hundred years 
Ins been stored up aud recorded, and ifihtful R?a ing Beautiful Illustrations 
huiv ail that man his ever known la 2»\h v;ar— JUST READY —26th Year 
known to those who guide arid perpet
uate ‘his mighty system. Aud in these 
days when doctors of divinity are de
voting their energies to nibbling away 
the foundations of historic la th and 
when the sharpest weapons of agnostic- ; 
ism are forged on theological anvils, 
there is something reassuring in the con- i 
templet ion of that Church which does 
nut change from age t > age, which 
stands unshaken on the ruck of its con- j 
victions and which speaks to the wav
ering and troubled s* ul in the serene 
and lofty accents of divine authority/’

Ul
remember what holy writ tells us, “ that 
we m ist give an account of every idle
r,.7tol Yator Silo'Vl'v Lv'w/ri'tod ”ac.G',ir" "er': ."-uU.t;. .n j...... it.ie t<. accomplish a g.«d median-
ded to do our duty to G«d, oar neigh- *"*» bat *atber Pardo" waa ical job with dull tools; h„w can good
boranil ourselves. Wurkingand praying pa^' , eeelesiastieal w,,r'i be done without
and prating and working in God's vine- The Rev H .11, O Br.en Partlow, S. s!l,rp tools? The places to sharpen 
vard which, for most of us, h thi, world >r- to" .." , Loyola Church, the edge d the ministry is In the sem-
snd 1U opportunities f.-r ».....i which It »= Pari, .venue and K.ghty-lourthstreet, inary. Jesus did not begin hU mlnUtry
offers and foal the Father, the M......... ;New > "‘T' earl>' last Tear-,had wo,i “«.l he was thirty year, old.
.... i ,i . .t . I fame in Catholic circles here and abroadof the vineyard, will sustain us thr >;gh v ,, . . , ... . , • , i ... i ,i i , / i as one ■ t the greatest Jesuit orators inthe bur-lens of the dav and the heat, and , , 'it-. , , , „Hi* divin.- Sun will give us the reward he n ■ ^ rJl? tu i

of eternal happiness w.th all His faithful ‘ ar‘# î’'*fn.<!'s # pression € e e <3-
.. , ■ 1 note* of his character, let. despite theblessed ones m heaven. . . .x- . .. , . 1 , , „ .___ , criticism these traits aroused amongNor 1* it lung that we shall have to do .. , , . ^. ,w1 «it those he had occasion to attack, he hadour task. A few vears and all comes to , . . . ,, 1 - ; 1 1 , akmdlvsense of humor and wisean end. l.nlike, too, th** labors of the ,. , , • , , ., ,. ,filial k ovled e that won him a lar^e

circle of warm friends. He was by
nature a recluse, however, and had few 
real intimâtes, yet to all appealing for 
aid or counsel !:t* was ever accessible.

or- ;

LANDY
416 Q leen St well 

TORONTO, Ont
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A PROTESTANT'S IMPRESSIONS OF A 
. CATHOLIC SERMON.

1
non-Catholics who 

hear a sermon in a Catholic church, 
where religion is preached, not politics 
or ethical culture or some other fad, is 
strikingly illustrated by a letter a 
Baptist has written to the London 
Catholic Times, “iîecently," l e writes, 
“I had the pleasure of attending the 

The suhj-et of marriage received Catholic Church at Brig, nd. in South 
special ernphasi- (rum Father Pardow. »atos. I be priest there preached a 
At the Sacred Heart Convent, in 1002, se™,,n °° s'*lal unrest of the 
he declared in a sermon that txith rice modern world, r. 
suicide and loose mcrals emanated from various forms in which this feeling ex- 
the had example certain peraans of pressed itself, but treated esp.cu.llv of 

On them, he said, tbe '•» poverty and une,,,: v-
lg the «ni. He shewed a preat k nowledge of 

divorcee vil. F.,th. r Pardow'sinllnenec 1 b>* »“bject and pointed to the P'-aail.le 
led to the founding in 10,17. ot the outcome of M.eh a feeling if it were en- 
Uaugiiter, of tne Fiitb, an organization vouraged. Then he referred to the
that represented his view on dlv ,rce. lll”ar.v and ,p "lted ,th« !'.'ssu '? ,«ha* 

■onvi:itr, -ays Tin; j Sp. ak.h_- n •• The F. piality of Worn, i, " <-> ‘■«-• learned fmtn the birth of
... t ... Da ghters of the Faith, in 1 it Nazareth.

V.X'8. the ree- r snid : •• M itrim- ny is
God's

The effect
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light., take His yoko and we shall And it 
sweet, and th«-n He assures us that weS^. Francis do Sales says that w.

i :
ereni-e th it. fil» » not diminish our aff-*c- find v v«- and rest to our souls, and

etinn that does not dite ,h'-< r ■ ■» w>il he th*» propose an<l the

Per dozen $2 00

t!oo in i an
ii»i> our reverence.

A priest once promised a certain ii
hat a favor from God should be i will persevere .o the «-nrl in loving and 

gr;« ' l lier. He pistmieed it “in the, n< rving Him.—Bishop Colton in Catholic 
i- .f fl I." It was granted. A d« r l.*ni ,n and Time*.

mentioned the
guar ? ten of the rest and peace and jo • j 

h is i.i store in heaven for all who
A SIMPLE TALE OF PRIESTLY HERO

ISM.

Newark, X. J.. Jan. JÜ. - After tli«‘ When the Tide Came in. By Mas: «
' • ' S.m.Word. efwi.d.m,

informe.I rarhvr J -hn ><-rris i.f Deal, General I’miip Sherida 
N. J., that passengers were injured in H‘\ro 1 r

« I t#s of Wav.

.Monasteries 
Across the V. ars.

V f relative to whom that woman 
<• ruumstance# said :told “ As

* minister an l representative, h»
* in the place of God to you j yATHER ,$rE^ a
i ho promisee you a thing “in the j r krifotfc church has always

true.” j TAUGHT THAT 'RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
n a Protestant : am, freedom of cn -cifnce am,
to us, when “ in wor-hip .should

t; i n • of God the priest pronoun- t,IN, t ,., and honest of every per- 
t a words of absolution over us «and suasion.

A STINGING REBUKE TO BIGOTS. n. Civil War
.as". L.L.D.

ately made his w. y below with <lifficulty
,, ; , i the life o! Christ. I learned, however, to ! against the swarm of alarmed

?S ‘ r ( ‘ h i r u « sit and listen with pleasure to the ex- engers. Said he tu day:
i rament that xuii cannot touch or it is a , , r ?.. .... . ,- ■ W bJ 1 ■ ' "" " v ' ■' ear the rent the
I ■ v-l .,1 ....rally-,ml • tu-allv. -11- sUl lt, 18 Jhut a ve,!«-i l c.i.1.1 hvar water Rltehii.g id. I The Romance of An Indian .Malden

....................... .... it and it a ' should attempt to abut out reached Mr-. Eugene Lynch ol Bostoi
M . 10 hopes to hand down hi* life to of sch a each leaaona. 1 toy are In tor stateroom before she died and He fa,at., Lily.

■ ■ woJth J™0*® than L-'vro|,l.y, bi.t-ry minlatered to her. Lo get ext The Tc.t .
i I) i. ; 1 IS n i, S. J........volai............ Cath.. Fatlvvr I’.irl v was not personally i a'ld ail, »”ch thing. They are stater..... n I had to swing my>,.;i acr.-s, H Doub'e Mistake-

his influene at Rome ,u" . 0,1-v thll1,gs, whlch 1 * » ehasm whieh had toen made by the t,om. uv nt. ol tb. Y.ar l».t
I vtlar Bu.-l formerly wasp-, sidnut of might m ..lilv tore brought him prefer-1 «“??• t,ie- ou,y tvTV* ,?l,K‘h wlU prowof the tlonda. The cold sea water a «s«-. » •-««uoa,
O-orgetown Vniversitv. He is a of ment. II- was content with a life ul RUide and cheer mortal» in their sonoxra. caught my legs and nearly carried me ,
O-neral I) n Carlo- Unci, of Civil War h ,rd. untiring work to advance the edu- * 8've this testimony because I am a away, but I was able to swing myself to j
fain.., ami a e invert to the Catholic national standards of his city, lie was , Baptist, but praise is due to the Cath- what had been a part of the stateroom
faith, lie said in part: a great read r and devoted much time ; »',.c Church for fighting for these of W. J. Mooney of Langd-n, N. D.

laboring under A sad mi*taki:. to preparing his sermons, lectures and ninSj- bpectator.
“ We are surprised to hear that large occasional magazine «articles, 

number» of our non-Cutholic fellow-citi- Father Pardow was born in New York 
zens are honestly convinced that we 
Catholics who understand thomughly 
the teachings of the Church and are 
loyal to them, must donruince as wholly 

i wrong, and only to be tolerated as long 
las they cannot be changed, first,.com

plete separation of Chureh and State ; 
j secondly, full religious lil,ert> ; thirdly, 

fr Inin u, n-eioneo; fourthly, fret—
| do in of speech; fifthly, freedom of the I till Ih'Jo, wnvn he was made 'superior of

-s : and that a loyal Catholic if I the Jesuits fn m New York and Mary-
lertvd I’rvsid *nt of the United States, j land. In the last fifteen years he had 

I first* could'not "subscribe to the Federal lectured throughout this country, Eng- 
liappv place tha* we did not I ^'"r.lstitut‘Vn ; if he did sub- hand. France, and Jamica, West Indies,

m vrv often vh.i-r hi» hi-nrt by cratiliido 8?ri.l,,‘ ,';",ld ,1"t ^tocted to His series of lectures on “ The Catholic
ami I,,.,|i,I “bide by it and enforce it and defend it. Church and the Vge" at St. Patrick's 

tbon, reverence him* I WUat' ,n-v d,-.-r brethren, shall we say to Cathedral, N -.v York, in 1003, caused
him, Iov-'bi.n with a h ,ly affection and ■ “"r, Ml,jw citizens , who are laboring much discussion. He was one of tbe
think <- .d f.,r him. undor so sud a mistake i sjs .Jesuits who represented the 1 ni ted

!.. i n- prav day and night that our ' “The Amerieau people are not C'atli- | States in the Assembly General in Rome
dear Led will comfort and strengthen ! 'T' at lvI"'.,r 0ttha /hem are of 

, i, „ „ , . ; ut at r (lenommationa or no formal relig-i • n l|i . ward him for «11 f‘tomv \ , . . . .... „ . ., , i . , i .. mu « faith whatever. uhe first Ameiul-r .i « * nuts in h- tveu her -aftor. . . ,, ... , ... .
Tin1 Monitor merit- to the voustitution forbids the

making of any law ‘respecting the 
establishment of any religion or forbid
ding the free exercise thereof/ and the 
sixth article of the Constitution ordains

' 1 h id lu en one who had not appre ? luted-• of G -I it hi* !..
The Statu 
Mourn ai npa>«- Mart FBy

T. S,

s o>> ID pe ace.
is c ire an 1 watchfulness over us 
Ve a type of the loving care of the 
r who gave him to us. In the 
<-es he mak«
1 of the infinite 

humble follower
h » receives whatever beauty of 

char r<T he posxesses, as the tiny pool 
reflfM'.t* tin* glorious sun. In his wis
dom and knowledge for us there are 
sh-• vu the workings of that spirit of 
truth and holiness whom the Father

His ( 'itureli.

Fath
Mi-dale* R<ve

f«ir us there is a 
orifice of One 
i* is and fmm Cbr Catlioltr Ixcrorïiwtl I

LONDON.CANADA

"I held on with one hand and pried
bunk which had been crushed “Fine Irish Booklets, nicely tied 

against the wall. Mr. Mooney was , 
horribly hurt. He was almost dead. !,
Both he and Mrs. Lynch were dead be- * 
fore I left them.

“When I had completed my religious
errand I had great difficulty getting Ncrman Peel Mfg Co . London. Ont.” 
back on deck. It was too late for me to 
go to my stateroom for clothing, so 1 
had to come to port in my pajamas and 
an overcoat. "—Buffalo Vu ion and 
Times.

out a
with Ribbon, just the tiling to sendMANY CONVERTS MADE.misrd to send in his Son's name unto sixty-two years ago. On graduation at 

the College of Sr. Xavier, in he
begmtraining fur the Jesuit order, tak
ing gnduato courses in Montreal and 
Woodstock College, Maryland, 
taught Latin and Greek for five years. 
From 1875 to 1>>') he studied in France 
and England. He became president of 
hi* alma m itor in 1S80, remaining there

to your friends on St Patrick's Day. 
Half Dozen in a box with envelope» 
to match for 25 cents. Sample 10c.

MARYLAND JESUITS HAVE GREAT SUCCESS 
DURING THE LAST TWELVE MONTHS, AS 
SHO W N BY STATISTICS.

N in this world shall we realize 
what we owe to the priest. Wo are 
too full of our own wan*s and needs and 
w • ta o our blessings too much for 
gra-.t It? think a gr<Mt deal about itJ 

But if we ever stveour souls, it will 
be. under God, thruu * i hi* heln.

Tiien, having mure knowledge and 
»eeing more clearly than we do ivre, 
wo - ill cumprehoiid what our priests * 
have done for us. 1

Then wo shall regret, if regret can en- 
t<*r that

He
Beginning on Sunday, September 1", 

aud ending on Sunday, Deeemb -r “0, the 
ten Fathers who are assigned to the 
work of giving missions in the province 
of Maryland-New York of the Society of 
Jesus, reaped a golden harvest of souls, 
and their labors were bountifully blessed 
by God. Grititude fills their hearts to
wards the Giver of every good gift, and 
they are not unmindful of the zealous 
souls who helped the missions by their 
prayers and good works, and especially 
of the hard-working and devoted clergy, 
who. in every case, co operated, heartily 
with their every endeavor.

In the class of instruction, which has 
always be en a feature of Jesuit missions, 
the re sults were even bettor than in the 
fall of 1907. A comparison will make 
this clear.

SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS.
S. A. Veterans. Write me for parti

culars which will be to your interest. 
Will locate you. R. M. C. Houston, 
C. N. R. Land Department, Regina, 
Sask, Box “ 9."DIED. 1581 2

! —At Wishin

WESTERN LANDS FOR SALE.v ........... .. . vronto. Re-
;n Mount Hope cemetery.■3-,

Going West. Am in a position to sell 
m u>y) at y°u cIass land on direct line of

railway for $3.00 per acre. Will locate 
' e .n - you on good homestead adjoining.

R. M. C. Houston, C. N. R. Land De
partment, Regina, Sask., Box “9.'1

I is—On Tuesday, January 
ession. Bid

McLav-
!- ro; Irnce. ;th con 
Mrs M try M LviizhR.v n Ffl Slater of Quiglr 

peace !M iv her s-yu! rest in
:

fur the selection of tlie “Black Pope."
In December, 1907, Father Pardow 

narrowly escaped death from pleurisy.
H'* was n cousin of the Bar-mess de 

Sellieres.—Buffalo Union and Times.

Walsh—In Ottawa.on Jan. :'th. Mr. MitVwF. 
Walsh, 1 te priv -.te secretary for the Hon. John Cos- 

aged seventy-four years
,

CANDLESin peace

TEACHERS WANTED.
1907.

Converts to the Faith..........122
Adults confirmed............
Adults prepared for first

Communion............ .............. 301
But the great work of all missions, as 

it is also the most laborious, aud the 
must trying, the work of the confession
al, was eminently successful. In the 
fall of 1907. the number of confessions 
heard was 53,313. Fall of 1908, 60,610. 
Penitents are counted then only when 
they confess for the first time. No re
peater is reckoned in the present num-

1908.
OUR TASK. 171 TT ANTED

V* i
IMMEDIATELY X MALE OR FE- 

3. March. Iv l Ing 
1 trained;. State 

to begin 
homas S.>

SOURCE OF POWER OF A PRIEST AS 
JUDGED FROM WITHOUT.

THE WILL & BAUTER 
-------KIND---------------

AM Qualities 
All Size.»
All Shapes

The BUST on the M ARKET

558 GIG for R <". S. S. No.
(NormaOur fliw-f ta*k in this world is to s.-eure ’ that‘u> religious test's hall be required 

tho salv tt.ioti of our immortal soul. Our as a qualification for any office OF public 
1 ■ ' to God and our duties to neigh-1 trust* under tbe United State*» Wo
bur arc intimât* l> «eiiirioct-'d with our ! (‘atholies look upon th<‘se constitutional 
su’d. It i'tln fulfilling our duties to God 
an l our dutios to our neighbor that 
tulîth -,ur lim y to our soul. It is a trin
ity of duty interchangeable, but it has 
it* beginning in ourselves by the proper 
us«- f our faculties inspired anil assisted 
by the grave of God. How great is the 
digniry of the soul made to the likeness 
ami i .i •«[ God 1 The chief of the 
apo th . says; “God hath given us 
most

a second clas

_n robin.

•s certificate, 
r.d sa Ian-, t

sible to TEiaùus350
The Methi ll-r organ, the Methodist 

Recorder, has this tu say about the 
Catholic priesthood :

“ There is no question but that the 
ministry of the Catholic Church is a 
success. This is partially due to the 
fact that there is no recognition by the 
Church of a dead line and because of 
the high standard of education and 
preparation for the ministry which the 
Church exacts. But, not content with 
the standards which now prevail. Pope 
Pius X. recently, on the fiftieth anniver
sary of his admission to t he priesthood, 
gave orders for a universal advance of 
the standards to be applied to candi
dates to the clergy, and also advancing 
the age for ordination. Under this new 
order thirty years is fixed as the age for 
ordination. This is iu direct opposition 
to th<‘ idea of many of the Protestant 
churches, notably the Methodist, Pro
testant. that a man must got into the 
active min ist

157^*4

EACHFR Wv:tpD FOR THE R. C. SEPAR- 
ate schr ’ Sec;. 6, Toronto Gore, for the

year 1909 Statequahheaturns an-1 salary expected. 
Address Charles Doherty. Sec., Wildàeld P. O.. Ont.

1580-2.

Trequirements as the best that can be 
made when1 the Catholic faith is not the 
religion of the whole nation, and even if 
conditions were reversed, and the nation 
were four-fifths, or even ninety-nine 
per emit. Catholic, still we would be 
compelled by no tenet of the Catholic 
religion, by no utterance of the 
sovereign Pontiffs, to make a change in 
the Constitution.

(
HOMES WANTED. L

581pooo catholic homes wanted for 
*7 the following children, two gals, aged seven 
and nine, and th ee boys, aged eight, four and two 
and a half years. These children are bright, intellig
ent . nd n e looking, and are all worthy of good 
homes. Application* received hv William O'Co 
nor. Inspector Chilcren's Branch, Parliament Bu 
ings Toronto. ts8i -1

m Brands—Stearine, 
Argind and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purissima

jteild-Now Want Extreme Unction.and prevcious pro- “The Catholic Church has always 
by them wo may taught that religious liberty, freedom of 

Iv mi b- .partakers of tho divine ! conscience ami freedom of worship 
nature,' v ing the corruption of the | be allowed to the sincere and
cuncupi*«" uve which is in the 
It ia Go

great 
mises. that Episcopal clergymen have discussed 

this fall the effort on the part of great 
ecclesiastical bodies to restore the 
ancient rite of unction in the Church of j Alberta.

It is argued by many big i s

im\
:'Æ

VETERINARY SURGEON WANTED 
RE IS A GOOD OPENING 

surgeon in the town c 
ation between two and 

landing 1

T"v -KV;>
••it to *•■ • k 

1581-3

f Re•a ary 
Pop a I rof every persuasion, whether Jew 

But she has also taught 
M • lie» rebel Catholic, who knew the 
truth and rejected it, the man of bad will 
w»ho acted against his conscience, should

■s wish that by oureorres 
ing w.;lt His grace we become t.ru 
spirit »ial nod >orl«*ct men the objects 
of II • III -sings here Oil eiiftli and the 
I " ? ■ it-ii ' "f llis glory and happiness 
in’.“iv n 11,. makes provision to this 
eiux f'-rall the soul's needs. His grace 
j»---. ' i-M-ly to assist us, and through 

ul by -ur co-operation with it, our 
pt'- vr-. -liuti and sanctification will be 
tit • • ' ,.-d.

England.
churchmen, including Bishop Joseph II. ;v :n 
Johnson of Los Angeles and Bishop Red 
Grafton of Fun du Lac, that it is time — 
for the Church to look after the physi
cal needs of the congregations.

ng. Further particulars can be prex-un 
ition to Rev. Father Voisin, Catholic 
Deer, Alta.

mission,

SEND EuR PRIvE LIST 

THE
HOUSEKKEPF.R WANTED. .

C“IIOn A Rr.U'.y \N'D r -ICETENT IMVSE.

Scott of Quebec told the General Synod , a f r - :
of the Anglican Church of Canada at1' U ' ; . ,
Ottawa recently that many were leav- 1 ev 1 !
ing the church on account of this very 
thing. He moved that the church re
vive the practice of anointing with oil j "Easter Postals, loo different subjects, C. M. B. A., Branch No 4, London
such sick persons as were iu danger of postpaid for $1.60. Cards retail at 6 cento Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every mon* 
death. He said that he knew of cases each. The Red Star News Co., London at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich- 
in Canada and in Boston where persons ' Ont. ÏÎ&KSLTÏÏÏÏSÆ. G°ULD' '

CATHOLIC RECORD
CANADA

hewaw’ ft 

station. A young widow, 
s old, woul i be accepted,

15S1-3'SDR.A.W. CHASE'S ftE 
CATARRH CURE ... &UC.

ry as early as possible, 
whether educationally prepared ur un 
prepared. Of course, if a man is to be 
superan muted by his church at forty 
year* -I ige. umb-r the Catholic rule he 
would l a1 e little time to work. But, 
as we 1.

few yeai LONDONi on references. Ap 
I Ossa, P. O., Sask.

Rev. mission try
Is sent direct to the diseased

^ P->rls by the Itnpr.wvd II v cr.
* .,,1 th.-n-r ,r.» is the noblvr part P^sw'.«oSdVpvi'nîs in the

f>l nim. It Is spiritual in its c a Factor, k C~ j throat and pemanamly cutes

sn.iprpitszi1 rrti; WaBSfes
• said, the Catholic Church 

does not superannuate her ministry at 
the age of forty. She rightly considers

#

FEBRUARY 6, 1909.
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